NAY PYI TAW, 16 Aug-The ninth day session of Pyidaungsu Hluttaw was held at the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Hall of Hluttaw Complex, here, at 1 pm today, attended by Speaker of Pyidaungsu Hluttaw U Khin Aung Myint, Speaker of Pyithu Hluttaw Thura U Shwe Mann and 612 Pyidaungsu Hluttaw representatives.

At the today’s session, one message was read, approval sought from the Hluttaw, one proposal submitted, one report submitted and explained.

At message reading session, the Speaker of Pyidaungsu Hluttaw read the message sent by the President to appoint Director-General U Win Ko of Union Election Commission who is discharging secretary duty of the commission as member of the Union Election Commission.

The Hluttaw representative wishing to oppose the appointment with evidences that the candidate is not qualified may enlist after today’s session and the appointment of the UEC member will be discussed on the 10th day session.

At approval-seeking session, Deputy Minister for Social Welfare, Relief and Resettlement U Phone Swe read the matter related to funding of ASEAN member countries for establishment of ASEAN Humanitarian Aid Center (AHACenter).

The Hluttaw approved it. At Proposal-submitting session, U Soe Tha of Twantay Constituency submitted a proposal, calling for the Union government to submit the reports on income and expenditure under capital and ordinary budgets of central organizations, organizations under ministries and projects from appendix tables (1) to (10) of the Union Budget Law 2012.

The Hluttaw representatives wishing to take part in the discussions may enlist not later than 4 pm on 17 August.

At report-submitting session, U Tin Htut of Zalun Constituency submitted the proposal calling for fairly solving the loss of farmers after investigating the confiscated farmlands on the fourth day of the fourth regular session of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw. U Hla Swe of Magway Region Constituency No 2 submitted that the discussion of Pyidaungsu Hluttaw representative U J Yaw Wu over the above-mentioned proposal was not in line with the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw rule. Thus, the Speaker of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw assigned duty to the Joint Bill Committee to study and assess the discussions. Secretary of the Joint Bill Committee U Saw Hla Tun read the findings of the committee over the discussions.

According to the report of the Joint Bill Committee, although the discussions of U J Yaw Wu were set with good aim to protect the interests of the farmer and the State, the subjects of the discussion and usage of term were not in conformity with the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Rule-63, Sub-rule (f). That is why
the discussion of U J Yaw Wu on paragraphs 5 and 12 will not be put in the Hluttaw Record, and the Hluttaw decided to warn him not to use the terms not in line with the law.

In the sector of clarification, the Speaker of Pyidaungsu Hluttaw explained matters related to the Bill Amending the Government Housing (Expelling) Act 1955 and the Social Security Bill resent by the President with his remarks in line with Section 106, subsection (a) of the Constitution. Members of Joint Bill Committee U Khin Maung Shwe and U Myint Tun submitted the findings of the committee with regard to the bills.

The Hluttaw representatives wishing to take part in the discussions may enlist their nominations, not later than 4 pm on 20 August.

Today’s session of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw came to an end at 1.55 pm and date and time of the 10th day session will be informed.-MNA
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